Piazza Grande Spumante Rosato di Modena NV
Region
With a varied geography, many different micro-climates and a vast array of
grape varieties and viticultural traditions, it is not surprising that Italy can offer a
full range of sparkling wine in all styles and quality. The Spumante wines of
Piedmont, centred around the town of Asti, are the best known; These are
usually medium dry and sweet sparkling wines made by the tank method from
Moscato grapes. The drier Prosecco Spumante is produced in the Veneto
region from Glera grapes using the same tank or transfer method. Rose
sparkling is made from Raboso grapes. The cooler Alpine regions are the
source of Italy`s finer method traditional sparkling wines, often including blends
of Chardonnay, Pinot Blanc and Pinot Noir. Tank fermented sparkling wines are
produced in many other of Italy`s warmer regions.

Producer
Cantina di Carpi e Sorbara is a cooperative which focusses on making wines
using the following local Lambrusco varieties. Sorbara, Salamino, Maestri,
Marani Viadanese and Pignoletto. In the early 1900`s a few wineries joined
together with Dr. Alfredo Molinari to avoid the threat of a crisis. They stuck
together and gained more members and after the end of WW1 in 1918, the Civil
Society officially became a cooperative. Since then, the Cooperative has gone
from strength to strength gaining new members and using innovative
techniques and modern technology.

Tasting Notes
This sparkling rose from Modena in the Emilia Romagna region of Italy is made
from local Lambrusco varietals. Delicate cherry pink in colour with a floral
bouquet. The palate is fresh with notes of red cherries, strawberries and
blossom combined with a creamy mousse and delicate acidity.

Food
Try on its own as an aperitif or with a vegeatble or seafood risotto.

Technical Information
Country

Italy

Dry/Sweet Style

Dry

Region

Italy

Alcohol Content

11.5%

Grape(s)

Lambrusco (100%)

Closure Style

Cork

Type

Rose

Organic/Biodynamic

No

Style

Fruity

Allergens

Oaked Style

Unoaked

Milk:
Egg:

No
No

Body Style

Light bodied

Vegetarian/Vegan

Vegetarian:
Vegan:

No
No
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